
AUDITION INFO
Auditions (in Vocal Music Room)
Tuesday, 11/30 Vocal/Dance Auditions 3:30pm-5:30pm
Wednesday, 12/1 Vocal/Dance Auditions 3:30pm-5:30pm
Thursday, 12/2 Callbacks 4:05pm-6:00pm
Friday, 12/3 Callbacks TBD (if needed)

What To Prepare- (visit jenksvocal.com →’Musical” Tab → “Audition Info”)
1. Song- Please prepare a cut of a song (no longer than 60 seconds) in the style of

the show. You may prepare a song from the callback material; however, this does
not guarantee you a callback for that specific character.

2. Monologue- Choose one monologue from the “Audition Monologues” page to
present in your vocal audition. *Memorization HIGHLY encouraged.*

3. Dance- Following your song/monologue, be prepared to learn a short dance
combination in the style of the show.

Characters

Ariel A mermaid, King Triton's youngest daughter

Prince Eric A human monarch

Grimsby Guardian of Prince Eric

Flounder A fish, Ariel's best friend

Scuttle A seagull, expert in human artifacts

King Triton King of the Sea

Sebastian A crab, advisor to King Triton

Flotsam An eel, lackey to Ursula

Jetsam An eel, the other lackey to Ursula

Ursula The Sea Witch, sister of King Triton

Chef Louis The Palace chef, a culinary perfectionist

Mersisters Daughters of King Triton, Ariel's sisters

Windward and Leeward Trumpet fish, heralds in King Triton's court

Ensemble Gulls, Maids, Sea Creatures, Sailors, Princesses, Chefs



Audition Tips
★ Have Fun!

○ If you’re not having fun, what’s the point?! This is a make-believe
world, and we need fun, creative performers to help make this
magical story come to life.

★ Prepare!
○ Make sure you are well prepared so you can show us the best

version of YOU. Know your lyrics, your musical entrances and cut
offs, your monologue, etc. The more prepared you are, the more at
ease you’ll be.

★ Make choices and Take Risks!
○ Don’t just sing your audition song. Use the lyrics and music together

to tell a story/share your perspective. Dare I say... it’s better to be a
story-teller with a vocal mistake or two than to sing perfectly without
conveying an opinion or emotion.

★ Ask For Help!
○ If you need help, ask for it! Any of the teachers/directors would be

happy to get the appropriate preparations in place to help you
succeed.


